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Decision 97·09·112 September 24,1997 

Moiled 

SEP 25 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Philip Ortega, 

Complainant, 

\'5. 

Fresno MSA Limited Partnership, GTE Mobile 
Communk.llions, Comlech Mobile Telephone 
Company, 

Defendants. 

Case 92-12--037 
(Filed Dc<ember 21, 1992) 

DECISION APPROVING SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

Summary 

In this decision, we approve a settlement agrccment between the active parties

defendant Fresno MSA Limited Partnership (Fresno) and complainants Philip Ortega 

and Richard Kashdan (Complainants}-which distributes and calculates roaming l 

overcharge refunds and reimburses Complainants' legal fees and ('xpenses. 

Background 

Complainants filed this complaint on December 21,1992, c:hallenging Fresno's 

roamer rale tariff. The case was submitted on a stipulated factual statement and 

subsequently filed briefs. 

On September 29, 1995, the Commission mailed Decision (D.) 95--00-116 which 

ruled that Fresno's application of its ambiguous roamer rate tariff was improper and 

subject to r('(und. One of the tariffs in queslion (Advise letter (AL) 16) stated that 

1 "Ro<\ming" refers to Ihe use of a cellular con\pany's facilities by a customer of another cellular 
carrier (home carrier) \,,'hen oUlside of Ihe home canier's service area. 
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"Customers entering the Fresno, Visalia, Bakersfield, Kings County CGSAs [Cellular 

Geographic Service Areas) as roamers wiH be charged $2.00 per day and $0.65 for each 

minute of use."l The other pertinent tariff (AL 30) was to the same effect. Neither 

~ugge~ted whet~l(~r roamers could be charged more than one access fee per day. Fresno, 

however, had charged roamers separate access charges for the Fresno Metro Area 

(which included the Kings County and Visalia CGSAs) and the Bakersfield Metro Area. 

Noting that ambiguous tariff proVisions are applied strictly against utilities, the 

Commission ruled that the $4.00 maximum per day charged by Fresno "for roamer 

access exceeded the rate lawfully in effed .... " The decision, furthermore, ordered that 

(1) the overcharges between December iI, 1989, and June 16, 1992, be subject to rcfund/ 

(2) Fresno calculate the overcharges plus interest from June 16, 1992; (3) Fresno file with 

the Commission Advisory and Compliance Division (CACD) a report containing (a) the 

calculated overcharges; (b) a description of methodology for derivillg those charges; 

and (c) a plan for refunding the overcharges. 

On October ').7,1995, Complainants moved (or rehearing and reconsideration. 

Complainants daimed that an informal complaint to CACD made by Richard Kashdan 

in late December 1991 or January 1992 had tolled the three-year statute of limitations. 

Therefore, they claimed, the date the first faulty tariff was filed, July 21, 1989, should 

serve as the starting date for calculation of refunds. 

On December 27, 1995 (after an extension of time granted by the Executive 

Director on November 28, 1995), Fresno complied with Ordering Paragraph 3 of 

0.95-09-116. The compJiance report contained a detailed description of calculation 

methodology and suggested that the funds be remitted to the overcharged home 

2 Previolls tariffs had included the disjunctive "or" belween the CGSAs and could dearly be 
read as requiring sep.1.fc\lc access charges. (see 0.95-09-116, Findings of Facts 4-5.) 

) The e((('(live date of the refunds was based not on the dfe<:ti\'e date of the pertinent tariff 
(AL 16, med July 21,1989) but on the three-year statute of limitations (PubJic Utilities (PU) 
Code § 736 (complarnts for damages under PU Code § 494»; since the complaint had been filed 
on De<:ember 21,1992, it could only relate back three years. (C.92-12-OO7 at p. 7.) 
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carriers IIwith the suggestion that the refund be disposed of among their current cellular 

customers pursuant to the third paragraph" of PU Code § 453.5. The overcharges 

exclusive of interest totaled $137,070. 

Subsequently, the parUes entered into settlement discussions pursuant to 

Rute 51.1 (b) and, being the only parties to the action, waived notice of the settlement 
. 

conference. On March 27, 1997, the parties filed a joint molion seeking ('ommission 

approval and adoption of the propo~d settlement agreement' pursuant to Rule 51.1 of 

the Commission/s Rules of Practice and Procedure. The parties state that they have 

reached a reasonablecomptomise which (1) calculates and distributes the overcharge 

refunds; (2) disposes of the pending application for rehearing and doses Case (e) 92-

12-037; and (3) reimburses complainants' legal fees. 

Terms of the SeHlement Agreement 

Under the agreement, the parties have agreed that the method of determining 

the refunds described in Fresno's compliance report filed with CACD On Dt..~embet 27, 

1995 is "fair and reasonable.1I The total refund amounts to $171;394 including intetest 

through February 28, 1~7. Complainants will receive $5,400 in legal f~s and expenses 

(rom the lump sum. The remainder will be distributed, with recomputed interest as of 

date of payment, to home carriers in proportton to their roaming charges: Los ~ngeles 

SMSA Limited Partnership ($1OIA65.67, 59.2%); Sacramento Valley Limited Partnership 

($31,536.63, 18.4%); GTE Mobilnet of California Limited Parlnership ($22,624.10, 13.2%); 

Airtouch Cellular (San Diego) ($8,741.13,5.1%); and GTE Mobilnet of Santa Barbara 

Limited Partnership ($7,027.18,4.1%). These dislributions will be conditioned on their 

distribution to the home carriers' current customers. Complainants, furtherl agree to 

withdraw the application (or rehearing and release Fresno from liability. 

'The proposed selllcnlcnt agreemcnt is appended to this opinion as Appendix A. 
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o'scussron 

"The Commission will not approve stipulations and settlements, whether 

contested or uncontested, unless the stipulation or settlement is f(,dsonable in light of . 

the whole record, consistent with law, and in the public interest." (Rule ot Practice and 

Procedure 51.1 (e». Furthernlore, uncontested settlenlents must be: (1) unaninl0us; (2) 

"fairt}' reflective" of the affected interests; (3) consistent with law and Commission 

decisions; and (4) sufficiently informative to "permit (the Commission) to discharge (its) 

future regulatory obligations with respect to the parties and their interests." 

(D.92 ... 12-019 at 7.) 

First, since defendants GTE and Comtech Were dismissed, there is unanimity 

amongst the active parties. Se<:ond, Complainants and Fresno fairly reflect the affected 

interests, as the customers and the utility, respectively. Third, we agree with the parties 

that the refund and methodology used to determine it are reasonable. The record 

dearly shows that determining the overcharges with exactitude would be impractical, 

excessively burdensome if not impossible, inefficient, and without sufficient public 

benefit. Therefore, sampling is proper under the circumstances. Fourth, the $5,400 in 

legal fees reimbursed to Complainants appears reasonable. 

The only remaining question is whether the distribution scheme is consistent 

with the law and in the pubJic interest. Because Fresno is not in possession of end.uscr 

billing records, pro-rata distribution to home carriers is reasonable, efficient, and 

consistent with PU Code § 453.5, which generally requires pro·rata distribution of 

rcEunds in proportion to CUStOll\ct usage. A distribution scheme that would requirc 

home carriers fo distribute to those who were actually o\'erchargcd \\,ourd be costly and 

would create a disincentive to distribution. The expense would e((edh'ely eviscerate the 

refund. White imperfect, the settlement, in light of the whole r('(ord, reflects the 

difficulty and expense of tracking down the overcharged roamers. Under these 

cicc:umstances, we have no trouble finding the settlement to be in the public interest. 

The record clearly shows that determining the overcharges with exactitude 

would be impractical, excessively burdensome if not impossibre, inefficient, and 
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without sufficient pubHc benefit: 1) the agreements aHowing roamer service arc 

between Fresno and other cellular carriers; 2) Fresno has no end-user customer billing 

records; 3) because of the passage of time and a high turnover rate in cellular customers, 

the carriers with which Fresno has roaming contracts are unlikely to have records that 

would correlate telephone numbers with individual customer billing records; and 

4) because the refunds to the majority of the home carriers arc small in relation tothe 

burden of mtlking the refunds more precise. Therefore, a refund based on san\pling is 

proper under the circumstances. 

Finally, the Agreement is conditioned on lithe Commissionts issuan~e of a final 
. '. 

decision and order ... releasing Fresno from any. and all Commission io\posed liability 

arising out of or in any way (onnected with Fresno's roamer rate tariff during the 

period (overed by C.92-12-037.11 Our order here releases Fresno [ron\ any further 

Hability connected with the (ompJaint, C.92-12-037. \VhHe the statute of lin\itations (or 

the p .... ciod covered by C.92-12-037 has noW run and the question of liability appears to 

be moot, it is beyond our authority to provide a blanket relNse to Fresno as to claims 

unknown to the Commission. 

Findings of Fact 

1. On Dffenlber 21, 1992, Philip Ortega filed a complaint challenging Fresno MSA 

Limited Partnership's roamer rate. 

2. On September 29, 1995, the Commission issued D.95-09-116 ordering Fresno to 

calculate refunds, and file a report describing those calculations and a distribution plan. 

3. On October 27,1995, Complainants moved for rehearing. 

4. On December 27, 1995, Fresno filed a compJiance report which described how the 

refund was calculated and a distribution plan. 

5. The parties convened a settlement conference and, being the only parties, waived 

notice under Rule 51.1 (b). 

6. Subsequently, the parties jointly moved (or the Commission adoption of a 

proposed settlement agreement pursuant to Rule 51 of the Commission's Rtdes of 

Pr~'ctke and Procedure. 
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7. No comments were filed against the agreement. 

8. The agreement commands the sponsorship of all active parties. 

9. The sponsoring parties are reflective of the affected interests. 

10. No term in the agreement appears to contravene either statutory provisions or 

prior Commission decisions. 

11. The agreement provides sufficient information to the Commission to permit it to 

discharge its future regulatory obligations. 

Conclusions of law 
1. Complainants' nl.otion [or rehearing and reconsideration of D. 95-00-116 should 

be dismissed. 

2. C.92-I2-{)37 should be dismissed. 

3. Rule 51.1(b) of the Comn'lission's Rules of Practice and Procedure should be 

waived. 

4. The settlement is reasonable in tight of the whole record, consistent with law, 

and in the public interest. 

S. The joint motion for adoption of the proposed settlement agreement should be 

granted. 

6. It is beyond the Commission's power in a complaint case to release a party from 

liability in excess of that which may be granted in a final judgrnent. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Settlement Agreement beh"ccn Fresno MSA Limited I>artnership (Fresno) 

and Philip Ortega and Richard Kashdan (Complainants) reached in Case 92-12-{)37, set 

forth in Appendix A to this decision, is adopted and approved. 

2. Fresno shall distribute the roan'ler o\'crcharge refunds to home carriers on the 

condition that each recipient distribute its refund amount to its (urrent customers, as set 

forth in Appendix A, within 30 days following the effective date of this order. 
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3. Fresno shall distribute $5,400 to Complainants in reimbursement of legal (ees 

and expenses within 30 days following the effective date of this order. 

4. Complainants' application (or rehearing and reconsideration of 

Decision 95-09-116 (filed <xtober 2.7, 1995) is dismissed. 

S. Case 92-12-{t37 is dosed. 

ll1is order isef{ecHve today. 

Dated September 24, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

-7-

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRYM. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 

President P. Gregory Conlon, 
being necessarily absent, 
did not participate. 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ST~Elo~udiL~ORNIA 
PUBLIC UTIlITIES COMMISSION 

Philip ortega, 
Complainant, 

vs. 

Fresno HSA Limited Partnership, 
GTE Mobile communications,· 
Comtech Mobile Telephona Company, 

Defendants. 

) MAR 27 1997 
) 
) SAN fRANCISCO OFfICE 
) C~.NO. 92-1~-037 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

------------------------------------) 

JOINT MOTION OF FRESNO HSA LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
(U-30G5-C), PHILIP ORTEGA AND RICHARD KASHoAN 

FOR APPROVAL OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
FOR CASE NO* 92-12-G37 

In accordance with Artiole 13.5 of the commission'~ 

Rules of practice and Procedure (lithe Rules"), defendant Fresno 

MSA Limited partnership ("Fresnoll) and complainants Philip Ortega 

and.Richard Kashdan (together "Complainants") have reached a 

settlement in the above-entitled lIlatter with respect to all 

olaims that are subject to or could become subject to this case. 

pursuant to rules 51.1 and 51.10 of Artiole 13.5, they hereby 

move the Commission for adoption and approval of their settlement 

Agreement (lithe Agreement-i). A true and correct copy of the 

Agreement is attached horeto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein 

by reference. 

I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

The Complainants filed a complaint (c. 92-12-037) with 

the California Publio utilities comnission ("CoJIllllission") on 

December 21, 1992, challenging Fresno's roa~er rate tariff and 

Fresno's lilDitation of liability rule. The case was submitted on 

5J'H140U.1 
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a september 30, 1993 on a stipulated factual statement and 

subsequently filed briefs. 

On September 29, 1995, tho Commission mailed D. 95-09-

116, in which it held that Fresno had Disapplied its roamer rate 

tariff and ordered a calculation of refunds for the periOd 

December 21, 1989 to June 16, 1992. That decision upheld 

Fresno's limitation of liability rule. On October 27, 1995, 

Complainants filed an application for rehearing and Fresno filed 

a response On November 13, 1995. On December 27, 1995, Fresno 

filed with the commission Advisory and compliance Division a 

calculation of the refund amount and a plan for makinq the 

refund. 

C6nplainants and Fresno desired to resolve this caso on 

a consensual basis and therefore agreed to compromise, settle and 

adjust all olaims which could have been asserted in the case on 

the terms and conditiohs set forth below contained in the 

Agreement. 

prior to executing the Agreement, Complainants and 

Fresno convened a settlement pursuant to Rule 51.1(b). As the 

only parties to this proceedings, the parties waived notice of 

the settlement conference. 

Complainants and Fresno have agreed to a settlement 

that each believes reaches a reasonable compromise (a) for 

calculation of th~ refunds and the distribution thereof required 

by D. 95-09-116, (b) resolution of the pending application for 

rehearing, and (0) a determination of legal fees to be rei~urs~d 

to complainant~. 

Sfl-IlCOII.1 2 
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II. THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

Under th~ Agreement, (a) Fr~sno will make a roamer 

refund in the amount of $165,994.71, (inoluding interest through 

February 28, 1997), which refleots a reduotion for the legal fees 

reimbursement to be made to Complainants and which will be 
-

adjusted for additional interest accruinq to the dat~ of payment; 

(b) the roamer refund will be distributed to Los An9~les SHSA 

Limited Partnership (59,~'), Sacramento Valley Limited 

partnership (18.4\), GTE Mobilnet of california Limited 

Partnership (13.2\), Airtouch Cellular (san Diego) (5.1\), and 

GTE Mobilnet of santa Barbara Li~ited partnership (4.1\) on the 

condition that each reoipient distribute its refund amount to its 

current customers; (0) Complainants will recover from the refund 

amount the sum of $5,400 in reimbursement of legal fees and 

eXpenses in pursuing the complaintl and (d) Complainants' 

application for rehearing will be deemed withdrawn by the 

Complainants. 

III. GROUNDS FOR ADOPTION OP THB AGREEMENT 

Rule 51.1 (e) provides in pertinent part that It(t)he 

commission will not approve stipulations or settlements • • • 

unless the stipulation or settlement is reasonable in light of 

the whole record, consistent with the law, and in the publio 

interest." 

The Commission has discussed application of 

Rule 51.1(e) in two key, frequently oited deoisions. ~ee Paoifio 

Gas & Electrfs _CQ.!., 0,88-12-083, 30 cal. P.U.C. 2d 189 (1988) 

(contested settlemen~and San Diego Gas & Eleotrio Company, D. 

SFl-utOlI.t 3 
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92-12~019, 46 Cal. P.U. C. 2d 538 (1992) - all party, uncontested 

settlement, which GTEM and CSD have taken into account in 

arriving at the settlement. 

Complainants and Fresno believe that the A9ree~ent is 

fundamentally fair, adequate and reas6nablG and satisfies the 

requirements of Rule 51.1(e). The Agreement recognizes the. 

insurmountable difficulties and prohibitive "costs inherent in 

calculating a refundable amount in late 1995 effecting only a 

small portion Of Fresno's cellular calls made during a two and 

one-half year period ending blore than three years earlier, while 

at the same timb producing a reasonable appro~imation of covered 

roamer calls durinqthe period. since the agreements allowing 

roamer service are between Fresno and other cellular carriers, 

Fresno could only trace roamer charges by telephone numbers 

assigned to the cellul~¥ carriers. Fresno has no end-user 

customer billing records. Because of the passage of time and a 

high turnover rate in cellular customers, those other carriers 

are unlikely to have records that would correlate telephone 

numbers with individual customer billing records. The refund 

amount will be allocated to three cellular carriers in proportion 

to the amount of roamer billings to those carriers On the 

condition that the refund be credited back to their customers 

generally. 

Accordingly, after arm's length negotiations, 

Complainants and Fresno havo ~utually conoluded that it is 

reasonable to settle this case on the terms set forth in the 

SfHHOlU 4 
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Agreement, end further litigation and allow the refund to be 

made. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Complainants and Fresno by this motion request that the 

commission adopt the Agreement for the reasons set forth Above; 

and complainants as an integral part of that motion, request .that 

the pending application for rehearing be withdra~~. 

. 1.-6 
Dateda March __ , 1997 

Dated, K~rch at;, 1997 . 

$1').1 14vl 1.1 5 

Respectfully sUbmitted, 

PHILIPORTEOA 
RICHARD }{ASHDAN 

By ~:1-1 ~t 
Richard Kashdan 
Attorney for ~C()mplainants 

ROBERT J. GLOISTEIN 
ORRICK, HERRINGTON' SUTCLIFFE 
400 sanso~e street 
San Franoisco, Ca 94111-314l 
(415) 773-5900 
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

EXHIBIT A l 

This settlement Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into 

this d8'kday of March 1997, by and between Fresno }(SA LilDited 

partnership ("Fresno") Philip Ortega and Richard Kashdan 

(tOgether "Complainants"). Fresno and Complainants are sometimes 

eollectively referred to as "Parties" or referred to individually 

as a "Party". 

RECITALS 

A. Complainants filed a complaint (C.· 92-12-037) with 

the california publio utilities Commission ("commission") on 

December 21, 1992, challen9ing Fresno's roamer rate tariff and 

Fresno's limitation of liability rule. 

B. The Parties submitted the case on a september 30, 

1993 stipulated factual statement and subsequently filed brief. 

c. On september 29, 1995, the commission mailed D. 

95-09-116, in which it held that FresnO had misapplied its roamer 

rate tariff and ordered a calculation of refunds for the period 

December 21, 1999 to June 16, 1992. That deoision upheld 

Fresno's limitation of liability rule. 

D. On October 27, 1995, Complainants filed an 

application for rehearing and Fresno filed a response on November 

13, 1995. 

E. On December 27, 1995, Fresno filed Vitil the 

Commission Advisory and Compliance Division a calculation of the 

refund amount and a plan for making the refund. To date, there 

has been no response to that filing. 
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F. On January 22, 1996, Complainants advised Fresno· 

of their intent to seek reimhursemant of legal fees and e~enses 

on a cOmmon fund theoryl and on February 6, 1996, Fresno 

responded concerning the applicability of that theory. 

G. The Parties desire to resolve this proceeding o~ a 

consensual basis and bring it to a olose. The Parties have 

aqreed to compromise, settle and adjust all olaims which have 

~en or could have been asserted in this proceedin~ On the terms 

and c6nditionsset forth below in this Agreement. 

H. The Parties have convened a settlement conference 

by telephone, having waived notice thereof as the oniy partias to 

this proceeding. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the .utual 

terms, covenants and conditions herein contained, the Parties 

agree as followsz 

1. Within fiVe (5) business days after e~ecution Of 

the Agreement, the Parties vill file a jOint ~otion seeking 

approval of this Agreement by tne Commission, under Artiole 13.5 

of the Commission's Rules of praotice and procedure. The Parties 

agree to use their Dest efforts and to cooperate to obtain the 

approval of this Agreement by the Commission. 

2. No press releases or other statements regarding 

this Agreement or matters relating to this Agreement shall be 

issued by either party. 

3. The effectiveness of this Agreement is contingent 

on the Commission's iSGuance of a final decision and order (a) 

approving this Agreement on terms no less favorable to Fresno 

2 
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than those set forth hereinl (b) dismissing the Complainant's 

application foL' rehearing and olosing C. _92-12-0371 (0) subjeot 

t.o Fresno's compliance with seotion 4 be 10\1, roleasinq Fresno 

from any and all Commission'i~posed liability arising out of or 

in any way conneoted with Fresno's roamer rate tariff durinq ~e 

period covered by c. 92-12-037, and (0) approving the ~ay.ment of 

fees and e~ertses of the complainants as speoified in seotion 5 

below. If no deoision approving the Agreement is issued, the 

Agreement shall become null and Void, and the obligations 

hereunder shall terminate. 

4. The Parties agree that (a) the method by which 

Fresno calCUlated the roamer refund in its December 27, 1995 

filing with the cOMmission is fair and reasonable for this 

proceeding; (b) as of February 28, 1997, the total refund amount 

is $171,394.71, which inoludes interest through February 28, 1991 

(the "Base Refund") 1 (0) the Base Refund vill be distributed to 

Los Angeles SHSA Limited Partnership ($101,465.67), Saoramento 

Valley Limited Partnership ($31,536.6~), GTE Mobilnet of 

California Limited partnership ($22,624.10), Airtouch Cellular 

(san Diego) ($8,741.13), and GTE Kobilrtet of santa Barbara 

Limited Partnership ($7,027.18) on the condition that eaoh 

reoipient distribute its refund amount to its current customers~ 

Each reoipient's portion of the Base Refund will be-adjusted 

proportionately to refleot the addition of interest pursuant to 

D. 95-09-116 to the date of payment by Fresno to the three 

reoipients noted above and the deduction of the atnount payable 

pursuant to section 5 below. 

3 
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5. The parties agree that Complainants should recover 

from the refund amount the sum of $5,400 in reimbursement of 

legal fees and eXpenses in pursuing the complaint. 

6. The parties agree that Complainants' application 

for rehearing will be deemed withdrawn by complainants, and 

Complainants will include in the motion to be filed pursuant to 

section 1 above a request that the Commission dismiss that 

application for rehearing. 

7. complainants and each of thea releases and 

discharges Fresno from any and all olaims, -liabilities or 

obliqations of every kind and nature, whether noW known o~ 

unknown, suspeoted or unsuspeoted, which either ~ver had, now 

has, ~r ~ight have against Fresn6 as of the date ot this 

Agreement. Complainants and each· of them acknowledge that there 

may e~ist olaims or faots in addition to or different from those 

which are now known or believed by them to exist and represent 

that, by means of this release, it is their intention to fully 

settle and release all sllch olaims, whether known or unknownl and 

each therefore eXpressly waives the proteotion of ~alifornia 

Civil code seotion 1542, which providesl "A.general release does 

not e~tend to olaims which the oreditor does not know or suspeot 

to e",ist in his f:,'-!or at the thlle of executing the t'e1t!aso, which 

if known by him must have materiallY affeoted his settlement with 

the ·debtor." 

8. The positions taken herein, and the actions taken 

in furtherance Of this Agreement, aro in settle~ent Of disputed 
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olailns and are not intended to constitute admissions for any 

purposes other than as expressly provided in this Agreement. 

9. Each party to this Agreement represents that the 

person executing this Agreement On its behalf has been duly 

authorized by that Party to' e~ecute this Agreement on its behalf. 

10. Each party acknowledges that it has had the 

benefit and advice of independent legal counsel in conneotion 

with this Agreement and understands the meaning of each term of 

this Agreement and the consequences of 819n1ng this Agreement. 

11. This Agreement contains the enti~e agreement 

~tween the Parties to this Agreement, and all previous 

understandings, agreements, and communications prior to the date 

hereof, whether e~ress or i~plied, oral or written, relating to 

the subject ~atter of this Agreement are fully and completely 

extinguished and superseded by this Agreement. This Agreement 

shall not be alte~ed, amended, modified, 6r otherwise changed 

except by a writing duly signed by all the Parties hereto. 

12. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of 

the state Of California. 

Sfl-9·mu 5 
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13. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, . 

each of which shall constitute an orlqinal. 

Dated! March ~ 1997. 

FRESNO HSA LIHITED PARTNERSHIP 
Defendant 

PHILIP ORTEGA 
RICHARD KASHDAN 

Complainants 

By ~l hf'Y) Jl' ~(9) 
l{ichard l<ashdan 
Their Attorney 

6 
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